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DESIGNS Collection | Custom Pattern Wall Panels
Take your surfaces beyond the traditional frp white bumpy board. With our DESIGNS resilient wall coverings,
bring both style and durability into any commercial space. No need to sacrifice aesthetics for hygiene –
Crane DESIGNS offers you endless options to create the look you are envisioning for your walls.

DESIGNS | COASTAL CANVAS

Enhance the style of any space, with our unique pattern
collection that add depth and dimension to your surfaces.
DESIGNS comes in 19 standard styles, or you can create a
custom look in any design you choose, even company
logos. And we’ve made the customization process simple,
ensuring you have the product you need, when you need
it. Beyond the beauty, DESIGNS delivers stain, abrasion
and moisture resistant walls that are easy to clean and
easy to install. DESIGNS provides a simple, stylish solution
for your walls that’s designed to last.
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DESIGNS Finishes
PATTERN COLLECTION

Sierra Ash | 010SA

Baton Rouge Bamboo | 001BRB

Maryland Maple | 009MM

Carolina Cherry | 002CC

Washington Wood | 008WW

Tennessee Timber | 003TT

True Terrazzo | 005TZ

Colonial Canvas | 012C

Corn Silk Canvas | 008C

Camel Canvas | 010C

Chrome Canvas | 011C

Coastal Canvas | 007C

Cactus Canvas | 009C

Scattered Stone | 004SS

Sculptured Stone | 007SS

Maui Marble | 006MM

Caramel Crosshatch | 013CH

Brushed Metal | 025BM

Piri Blue Stripe | 023PBS

Greystone | 024GS

Patterns and colors are a representation and may not accurately reflect the final product. Please obtain a sample of the product before making a final selection at FRPSamples.com

PRODUCT SPECS
AVAILABLE SIZES

4' x 8' | 4' x 10'
THICKNESS

0.075"

FIRE RATINGS

Class A or Class C | per ASTM-E84
CAN/ULC-S102

CUSTOM PANELS AVAILABLE
Contact Crane Composites for additional information

ACCESSORIES
• Coordinated Silhouette Trims® Moldings
• Aluminum Moldings

USDA/FSIS CERTIFIED

MANUFACTURING FOR OVER 60 YEARS!
A global leading provider of resilient wall and ceiling
coverings. Kemlite® was established in 1954 and the
company changed names to Crane Composites in 2007.
Crane Composites is headquartered in Channahon, IL
and all our products are manufactured in the United
States. We work with hundreds of distributors, ensuring
our products are easily accessible and readily available
to our customers.

cranecomposites.com

|

1.800.435.0080

|

1.815.467.8666 [fax] |

DESIGNS panels meet USDA/FSIS requirements for
a finished outer surface material that is rigid, durable,
non-toxic, non-corrosive and moisture resistant.

sales@cranecomposites.com

The following are trademarks of Crane Composites, Inc. or a related company: Glasbord, Kemlite, Kemply, Surfaseal, Sanigrid, Silhouette Trims and Varietex
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